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Latest news

04/03/2022

Diocese in Europe and USPG launch Ukraine emergency appeal

3 min read

• Europe
04/03/2022

Priest’s prayers for peace from Ukrainian bomb shelter to lead BBC radio service

2 min read

• Bishop
• Europe

26/02/2022

Churches prepare for National Day of Prayer for Ukraine

2 min read

• Archbishop
• Europe
Prayer

24/02/2022

**Attack on Ukraine 'an act of great evil' – statement from Archbishops of Canterbury and York**

1 min read
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**Latest stories**

- **Prayers and emergency provisions: churches helping support people of Ukraine**

01/03/2022
Churches unite to build new affordable homes

22/02/2022
Crowds of walkers gather in an abandoned church building. It is part of the Bishops’ Prayer Walk project.

Vicar’s message of comfort from lifeboat during this week’s national online service

18/02/2022
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